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WELCOME TO THE BEER CAPITAL OF THE WORLD!

We open with the news that the world has woken up to what
we’ve been saying for some years – The New York Times has
published an article detailing their top 52 places in the world to
visit this year with Yorkshire featuring at number 22 with the big
attraction being drinking beer in Sheffield. As well as many
breweries, Sheffield has a diverse choice of pubs and bars serving
a huge choice of great beers and lots going on! In case you were
wondering, the destination at number 23 was Dubai (not for beer!).

Articles, letters and
suggestions are most
welcome so please send
them in*

NEXT COPY DEADLINE
Friday 7 February 2014

Cover photo of Beer Central, The
Moor Market by Ned Phillips



The latest in the pUnK-tuation
series is out. Solidus is de-
scribed as a 5.4% ABV one-
stop-hop-shop, deep gold/am-
ber in colour. And that, folks, is
a Solidus, nestling 'twixt 'gold'
and 'amber'. The hops featured
are Willamette (USA), Cascade
(USA) and Admiral (UK). And
fermented out to the sounds of
the first Leatherface LP, for ad-
ded wow-factor.

After a cracking New Year's Eve
at the Cross Scythes on
Derbyshire Lane to the south of
Sheffield, King Bee Rich got
chatting to Boss-of-the-Cross
Steve.

The result is that Blue Bee will
be featured at the pub in Feb-
ruary, with at least four different
ales available on hand-pump;
Solidus is likely to feature.

Local artist Martin Bedford is
putting on a monthly blues night
at Bar Abbey on Abbeydale
Road (under the old picture
palace). He is calling it Honey
Bee Blues Club, and ap-
proached Rich with a view to
producing a special beer for the
event.

It will be 4.0% ABV, and similar
to Nectar Pale. There is a
wealth of local blues talent lined
up; the first night in January
featured The Mudcats and M&J
Blues, amongst others. "Knock
3 times and say necessity sent
you!"

Blue Bee
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We saw out the year with the
highest sales ever seen at Ab-
beydale. As quick as the produc-
tion team were filling the store
room, our draymen were filling up
their vans and delivering our
beers throughout Yorkshire and
beyond. Humbled and exhaust-
ed by the demand, it was nice to
have a few days off to recuper-
ate!

The New Year has also brought
some new beers as well as the
return of some old favourites:
White Knight and Black Bish-
op. Last brewed in 2010, the pair
of polar opposite ales make an
appearance this month.

The 4.5% White Knight is a
beautiful blonde session ale with
aromas of grapefruit and elder-
flower and flavours of citrus and
pine.

Contrasting this, the 4.2% Black
Bishop is a full flavoured porter
with a sweet and malty aroma.
Driven by its complex roast malt
and black treacle character,
Black Bishop's pleasant bitter-
ness is complemented with cit-
rus and spices from the hops.

Anyone who missed the exquis-
ite dry hopped Dr. Morton’s
Crispy Automatic Duck, you
need not worry; the good Dr. will
be cooking up some fantastic
new pale and experimentally
hoppy specials throughout Feb-
ruary.

Chronoform 4.1%, Reality Fil-
ter 4% and Pylon Climber 4.1%
all will make an appearance this
month. So, to those still going
with New Year’s resolutions of
gym sessions and healthy eating,
make sure you find time for a pint
or two, it’s what the Dr. ordered!

Abbeydale Brewery
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The latest new 5% IPA will be
Spalter, the 16th in a Second
Series of European IPA's. A rich
golden coloured German Hopped
Ale with floral, fruity, peppermint
and sweetly spiced aromas.

We will also be brewing a well
hopped light golden ale, Drop
Kick, for start of the 6 Nations.

Acorn

Steel City have dark and light
beers doing the rounds at the
moment. On the Dark Side is
Unholy Trinity, brewed with
David from Raw and Chris and
Robin from the Shakespeare.
The brew-day was going unbe-
lievably well, until it came to
time to transfer from the copper
to the fermenter – the filter plate
got clogged, so what should
have been a 45 minute transfer
took about 5 hours! It was
worth it in the end, Unholy
Trinity has come out as an in-
tensely flavoured stout with
massive coffee and chocolate
taste. A variant was produced
with half a bottle of rum in each
cask, entitled Captain Mor-
gan’s Revenge (after an
Alestorm album, as well as the
rum of course).

On a lighter note, the latest
brew is Phantom of the Hop-
era, and uses a standard Steel
City mash of Low Colour Maris
Otter and wheat malts. Hops
are Admiral and Magnum for
bittering, and Citra and Sorachi
for flavour.

The minikit saw its first action in
its new home, and was used to

brew Phantom IPA, essentially
a stronger version of Phantom
of the Hopera, featuring early
runnings from Phantom, fol-
lowed by almost the same bit-
tering charge and the same
ratio of flavour hops. Both ‘big
brother’ and ‘little brother’ are
dry hopped with Mosaic.

Unholy Trinity, Captain Mor-
gan’s Revenge and Phantom
are all available in bottles from
Beer Central – bottling has been
a big success so far, with Beer
Central shifting a hundred
bottles of Communication
Breakdown and All Hallows Eve
in their first week!

Finally, Hop Hideout are host-
ing a Steel City Meet the Brew-
er evening on Friday 21st March
– only the second official MTB
for Steel City. Beers expected
to feature include All Hallows
Eve, Unholy Trinity, Phantom of
the Hopera, Phantom IPA, Grim
Overlords (March’s planned
collab with Great Heck), and
one or two surprises! Places are
limited to only 14, so don’t hang
around – tickets available now
from Hop Hideout.

It’s been a very busy year at the
Sheffield Tap and within the
Pivovar company. At the begin-
ning of 2013 they opened the
fully restored first class dining
rooms which features not only
more amazing architecture but
their very own onsite brewery
“Tapped Brew Co”.

Since mid Jan 2013 they have
steadily brewed 21 different beers
of various styles, including a few
specials with the help of some
great friends and guest brewers.

Tue 21st Jan 2014 was the 100th
brew day and 1st birthday. From
5pm a special evening brew took
place where customers were in-
vited to see the full brewing pro-
cess and smell the wonderful
aromas of malt and hops wafting
into the comfortable surround-
ings of the brewery room.

The whole team was there to an-
swer questions and explain the
process as it occurred. Samples
of some of the range was avail-
able to try while the brewers ex-
plained what flavours and
aromas you should be able to
taste and smell and how they get
into the beers.

Tapped Brew Co

Steel City Brewing





We're proud to announce the open-
ing of yet another brewery in Shef-
field, right on the doorstep of the late
great Cannon Brewery.

This brings the total number of brew-
eries in S3 to 5, all within walking
distance. Brewery crawl did I hear
you say?

Current brew-length is 22.5 BBL,
making it one of the largest brewer-
ies in Sheffield, with a possible
weekly output over 500 firkins.

Initially beer range will include; the
Legendary Barnsley Bitter (3.8%)
and a vintage Dark Mild (3.4%). The
range is expected to quickly expand
to include a Best Bitter (4.3%) and
Blonde (3.9%). Also in the pipeline
are a Burgundy, Porter and other
specials to be confirmed.

The name forms a tribute to Head
Brewer and co-owner, Jonathan
Stancill, who along with his father
Bob formulate over 90 years of
brewing heritage. The brewery team

also includes MD, Mr Thomas Gill,
Director Dr Adam Hague and support
staff Mr Dean Pleasant. “Barnsley is
my birth town but Sheffield has been
my home throughout the past 6
years of Medical School. It is here
where I developed my passion for
Real Ale and opening this brewery in
such a prolific city of brewing is one
of my proudest moments. I’d like to
speak on behalf of myself, Tom and
Jonny and give thanks to all at For-
um Café Bars Ltd for making this
dream come true”, said Adam.

It’s a new year and we have a new
plan to bring you delicious new ales.
Over the past year we have grown
into a thriving brewery with an ex-
panding number of different recipes
in our repertoire. Thank you to
everyone who has helped us to
grow, from drinkers to publicans,
brewers to CAMRA bods, we’re
looking forward to another success-
ful year with you all.

As we’ve grown to work with a
wider range of pubs, it’s allowed us
to be a little more creative with our
recipes. This year we’re bringing to
you two limited edition beers every
month, along side our core range of
five ales. These exciting new beers
will fall in three series’: Best of Brit-
ish, Continental, or New World.

Each and every month we will
present to you a ‘Best of British’
beer. These will range from pale
English ales to strong traditional
IPAs but will all be brewed using
only British Ingredients. The first in
this series is Endeavor, using the

brand new and highly sought after
English hop.

On alternate months we'll craft
either a ‘New World’ beer using
choicest hops from America, New
Zealand or Australia, or a ‘Contin-
ental’ style using hops and tech-
niques from the continent.

In January we have a Continental
series beer – Henrietta Grande,
brewed with Hallertau Brewers
Gold. Look forward to February for
Admiral Keppel, a 4.3% golden
English ale brewed using Admiral
hops in the traditional way to give a
warming aroma of spiced oranges.
It will be the turn of the New World
hops to be showcased, and we’re
kicking off this series with an old fa-
vourite, Dark Horse. This 4.8%
black IPA is brewed using a com-
bination of four different dark malts
and hops from 3 continents, to give
a complex citrus aroma that mingles
with the burnt roast flavours. The
dry addition of New Zealand hops
gives an extra fruity zing.

Welbeck Abbey Brewery
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Stancill Brewery comes to Sheffield
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StarmoreBoss
StarmoreBoss (above) is a new
boutique and bespoke off-license
retailing specialist quality wine,
craft beer and intriguing spirits.

Situated at 257 Sharrow Vale Road
in Sheffield, it is a welcome addi-
tion to the community of shops
situated around the Porter Brook
that also include a fishmonger,
grocery, bakery, delicatessen,
butchers and other small inde-
pendent cafes and craft shops.

Owners Barry Starmore and Jef-
ferson Boss are well known public
figures within Sheffield and the
wider drinks community.

Barry has over 25 years of wine
experience. Having started out as
a Sommelier at the Savoy Group,
he's well known for running the
Oddbins shops in Sheffield for the
last 18 years and also for his in-

volvement with the Wig and Pen.
Barry has run hugely popular wine
and whisky tasting evenings at
venues across Sheffield. He's also
been invited first hand to many
wineries across the world and
learnt how to make whisky at
Bowmore Distillery on Islay, Scot-
land.

Jefferson has worked behind a
counter for over 15 years. Some
will recognise him from 10 years
service at Record Collector in
Broomhill. Or from Oddbins on
Abbeydale Rd, where he met Barry
and started his passion for drinks.
Jefferson has also run bars and
pubs, most notably the Shake-
speare on Gibraltar St, where he
started its transformation to an
award winning real ale pub and at-
tracted musical acts from around
the world. Currently he has been
part of the management team at
the Blake Hotel in Upperthorpe

and is responsible for one of South
Yorkshire's best whisky selection.

Focussing on the growing concern
of food provenance the shop will
sell stock that has been sourced
and selected by the owners for
their quality, heritage and proven-
ance.

“Our wines have been selected
from outstanding producers and
small growers with a passion to
deliver that special glass. We will
be running ‘Meet the Winemaker’
events with your chance taste and
chat directly with those who make
the wine.

We shall be supplying specialist
whisky and showcasing independ-
ent bottlers, small batch and artis-
an gins, some of the best vodkas
and rums from around the world as
well as small run tequilas unique to
individual villages in Mexico.

New Sheffield beer shops
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We will also be selecting small
parcels of whisky that we shall
bottle under our label exclusively
for the shop.

Our beers will encompass a rotat-
ing range of local brewers as well
as international beers from Belgi-
um, Germany, Scandinavia and
some top picks from the craft
brewing movement that has swept
across America.

We believe in all of the products
that we sell and each one has its
own unique story that we are
proud and passionate to share
with the public.

The shop will also host small tast-
ing events and master-classes. We
will guide a small group through

various beverages explaining how
they are made, their history and
what qualities to look out for. We
shall also have guest speakers
from the drinks industry, producers
and ambassadors come give
talks.”

Beer Central
Beer Central (front cover) opened
in the new Moor Indoor Market as
planned and in the run up to
Christmas proved popular with al-
most constant queues for bottled
beers and mini casks of beer.

Hop Hideout
Another new bottle beer shop to
open before Christmas was Hop
Hideout, a speciality beer shop
housed within a vintage emporium
(Vintedge) offering 150+ independ-

ent brewed beers from UK,
European and American brewer-
ies. You'll find local ales from Kel-
ham Island, Bradfield and
Thornbridge housed next to
Beavertown, The Kernel, Brooklyn,
Sierra, Nogne, Nomada, De Molen
and more all jostling for space on
the shelves.

Upcoming events, tickets available
in shop. Venue is Electric Candle-
light Cafe (next door to Hop
Hideout) 7-9pm (doors 6.30pm):
Sat 25th Jan: Meet the Brewer with
Northern Monk Brew Co £10; Fri
28th Feb Leigh Linley presents
Better Beer Blogging £5; Fri 21st
March Meet the Brewer with Steel
City & Hopcraft £10
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Anthony Murray recently took over
management of the Silver Fox,
Manchester Road, Stocksbridge.
The pub now stocks three real
ales, with capacity for a further
guest ale. Regulars include Sharps
Tribute, Thwaites Wainwright and
Wells Bombardier.

Anthony learnt his trade in the
Chesterfield area, working at a
number of pubs, including the
Royal Oak and the New Inn at
Hasland. The pub is a tied ten-
ancy (Trust Inns) but he is able to
pick from a fairly large beer list.
Recent examples have included
Adnams Shingle Shells and
Thwaites Lancaster Bomber. Trust
Inns own over 500 public houses
nationwide.

The Fox was originally a Tetley pub
which appeared in the 1976 and
1977 editions of the CAMRA Good
Beer Guide. It was officially
opened on 19th April 1963 and, at
the time was described as having
“a superb wine list and an extens-
ive luncheon and dinner menu at
most reasonable prices” (Fox
Magazine Summer 1963, page 14).

In 1935, Stocksbridge based,
Samuel Fox & Company provided
a pair of stainless steel foxes to the
London and North Eastern Railway
which were used to decorate the
sides of their new Class A4 loco-
motive no. 2512 Silver Fox. It is
believed the pub was named after
this incident.

We wish Anthony luck in this new
venture.

Silver Fox
Malcolm Bough and Kerry
Clarke took over the running of
the White Swan in Greenhill
village just in time for Christ-
mas. Originally from the Cots-
wold area they have also been
at the Royal Oak, Beighton, the
Yellow Lion, Aston and the
Barrel at Chapeltown.

Beers on the bar are Bradfield
Farmers Gold, Sharpe's Doom-
bar and a rotating guest. A new
menu is planned, ranging from
the traditional bar snacks to
daily specials. This friendly
couple are hoping to get in-
volved in local community act-
ivities and we wish them well.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

It has been landmarks ahoy at
the Anglers Rest in Millers Dale
lately. First of all Graham and
Beryl Yates celebrated 10 years
running it, they have also noted
after receiving a beer delivery
from Wincle Brewery that they
were the recipient of the brew-
ery's 10,000th invoice!

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Abbeydale Brewery start the
year with a new venture! For
those of you who don’t already
know, Abbeydale have taken
over the lease of the Devon-
shire Cat on Wellington Street.
In the short term, little is to
change. Bar manager Brett
Starkey will continue to provide
top quality cask, keg and
bottled ales and head chef
Peter Lightfoot will, as always
be turning out top-notch grub.

Inn Brief

PUB NEWS

The Closed Shop is pleased to
announce that the new month
will also see the launch of a new
and improved menu. Expect
traditional home-made pub
classics, a selection of sand-
wiches, butties and burgers,
and an ever changing specials
board for that something extra,
erm... special!

For those with families to feed,
the new menu will also have a
selection of kid's options - not
to mention our home-made ice-
cream to keep them quiet for
that important second pint.
Choose from our range of 8
hand-pulled cask ales including
the ever present Blue Bee
Nectar Pale 4%. And if, sacre
bleu, you really don't feel up to
that, our Lavazza coffee range
will always be available to perk
you up, with a variety of cakes
perched temptingly on our bar.

So whether you're after a light
bite at dinner, something to
soak up the Commonside pub-
crawl booze, or an evening
meal with friends, we reckon we
have it covered. Why not ask
our staff what ales they'd re-
commend with your meal of
choice? Or what meal would go
with your ale of choice (this is a
CAMRA publication after all!).

Closed Shop





The Station, Kiveton Park, as
the name suggests, is next to
the station there, has reopened
and is advertising real ales from
the local Hartill village brewery.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

The Florentine, Tapton Park
Road has four beers, Florentine
Gold which is re badged Oxford
Gold at £3.19 and three other
beers from local breweries
which are more expensive. On
a recent visit the beers were
Abbeydale Moonshine and
Brimstone and Bradfield Bel-
gian Blue. The Florentine is the
former Fulwood Inn, which has
had a major refurbishment and
rebrand by Marstons with food
and accommodation available.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

The Railway, Holywell Road,
Brightside, is now using two
handpumps. New Year avail-
ability was Greene King Rock-
ing Rudolf and Tetley Bitter.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Paul and Lorraine will by the
time this issue is published
have left the Horns Inn at
Holmesfield with the leaving
party being held on Saturday
25th January. Although this vil-
lage pub has been excellent
with them at the helm, it hasn’t
been viable to employ perman-
ent staff and they have been
finding it hard work since be-
coming parents so are leaving
the trade for something more
family friendly!

Inn Brief
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Following a planning hearing at
North East Derbyshire County
Council (17 Dec 2013) which
ended with the council wanting
more information regarding the
ACV status of The Angel, notice
of intention to dispose of The An-
gel has been received from the
owners Punch Taverns. This trig-
gers a six week period when
community interest groups can
ask to be treated as potential
bidders. The opportunity has
arisen as part of the national
Community Right to Bid process
which enables local groups to bid
to take on the running of local
assets that have been placed on
the Council’s List of Assets of
Community Value (ACV). These
are assets which are valued by
the community and are likely to
continue to be in future.

Bodies eligible to bid under the
legislation include charities,
community interest companies,
non-profit distributing compan-
ies limited by guarantee or non-
profit distributing industri-

al/provident societies (otherwise
known as community benefit so-
cieties). If NEDCC receives a re-
quest from a community interest
group to be treated as a poten-
tial bidder within the six week
period, it will trigger a full six
month period during which time
eligible local groups will be able
to work on their proposal. We
understand that a local com-
munity group, linked to the 'Save
the Angel' campaign, is seriously
considering making such a bid.

During this six week or six month
period the owner can continue to
negotiate and market the asset
but cannot sell it unless it is to a
community interest group. After
the six week or six month period,
whichever applies, they are free
to sell the asset to whomsoever
they choose. Requests to be
treated as potential bidders have
to be sent, with evidence of eli-
gibility, by 29 Jan to the Gov-
ernance Manager, at NEDCC,
Chesterfield.

Angel at Spinkhill update

The Sheffield Tap are hosting a
meet the brewer event on Thu 27
Feb with Hand Drawn Monkey
Brewing Co, an award-winning,
mind-bendingly ambitious pro-
gressive craft/ale brewing com-
pany based in Huddersfield.

Started in Oct 2012 by Rob Allen
(former manager/brewer at El Rat
and Ratchet) and Tom Evans,
(senior brew monkey extraordin-

aire at Blue Monkey Brewery
among others) these cheeky
chappies wanted to brew beers
they like and push the boundar-
ies of convention.

Come down and try samples
from both their Cask and Keg
range and an exclusive collabor-
ation with HDM. Tickets avail-
able at the bar (£10). Get them
quick as they won’t last long.

Sheffield Tap Meet the Brewer

For more on the Community Right to Bid, including how to list an asset:
www.ne-derbyshire.gov.uk/community-living/community-right-to-bid





Craig and Marie have now left
the Peaks Inn at Castleton,
they ceased trading and closed
the pub on the 1st January.

During their time there they in-
creased the selection of real
ales with local breweries sup-
ported, Craig’s food got a five
star review from Martin Dawes
in the Sheffield Star newspaper
and the bed & breakfast ac-
commodation featured on
Channel 4’s Three in a Bed
show.

However the rent being charged
by Punch Taverns was too high
for the business to be viable
going forward.

We are told Punch plan on in-
vesting in a major refurbishment
and leasing the pub to new ten-
ants with a higher rent to reflect
the investment.

Craig and Marie are looking for
alternative pub management
roles in our area and we wish
them all the best for the future.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

In April, Sheffield Planning
Committee rejected a proposal
to turn the Old Cart & Horses
Inn in High Green into a Sains-
bury’s ‘Local’ store. Following
an appeal, the arguments will
be heard by a Government
planning inspector.

No date has yet been set for the
appeal, which will be either a
public inquiry or a more inform-
al public hearing.

Stonegate Pub Company has
taken over 78 pubs from the
administrators of the Bramwell
Pub Company. Locally, these
include the Bessemer (Leopold
Street) and The Graduate
(Surrey Street). Stonegate have
623 outlets across the UK, in-
cluding: The Beehive (West
Street), The Globe (Howard
Street), The Cavendish (West
Street) and Yates's (Cambridge
Street). They have a turnover of
some £570M and are second
behind JD Wetherspoon in the
high-street sector.

Also, with mention of the Cav-
endish on West Street, this pub
will temporarily close in Janu-
ary for refurbishment.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

In late November, pub and
brewing company Marston's,
sold 202 pubs to New River
Retail. It is feared that New
River will convert the pubs into
stores. New River Retail is a
specialist real estate investment
trust (REIT) focussed on the UK
food and value retail sector.

Mike Benner, chief executive of
the Campaign for Real Ale, said
“This pub sell-off is bad news
for communities which may lose
their pubs as a result. New
River Retail have seriously un-
derestimated the challenges
and opposition that they will
face in trying to sell profitable
community pubs and convert
them into convenience stores
and other uses.”

Inn Brief
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A new micro-pub appeared briefly
in Crookes during the Christmas
holidays, well visited by those in
the know who mainly found out
through social media where this
‘pop up venue’ was promoted.

The Crookes Alehouse was in the
former Mr Bens fancy dress shop,
open for just 4 days from 27th to
30th December, closing early on
the 30th due to running out of
beer!

This was an exercise in market re-
search to test demand for such an
establishment, the beer was prin-
cipally 3 casks stillaged on the
shop counter with the choice be-
ing Magic Rock Ringleader NZ,
Sheffield Brewery Porter and
Sheffield Brewery First Gold at a
very reasonable £2.50 per pint.

There were also bottled beers and
mulled cider.

Crookes pop-up





Our Pub of the Month award is
a bit of positive campaigning,
highlighting local pubs that
consistently serve well kept real
ale in friendly and comfortable
surroundings.

Voting is your opportunity to
support good, real ale pubs
you feel deserve some recog-
nition and publicity. All CAMRA
branch members are welcome
to vote at branch meetings or
on our website. It's not one pub
against another, simply vote
YES or NO as to whether you
think the pub should be PotM.
If we get enough votes in time
we will make the award.

Nomination forms are available
at branch meetings and on the
website. The pub must have
been open and serving real ale
for a year and under the same
management for 6 months.

Winners compete alongside our
Good Beer Guide entries for
branch Pub of the Year, the
winner of which is entered into
the national competition.

The list of nominees includes
which buses to take if you fancy
a trip to try them out:

The Ball
Crookes (bus 52)

Dog & Partridge
Trippet Lane, City Centre

Fox & Duck
Fullwood Road, Broomhill
(buses 51, 52)

Princess Royal
Slinn Street, Crookes (bus 52)

Scotsmans Pack
School Lane, Hathersage
(bus 272)

Vote for Pub of the Month

www.sheffieldcamra.org.uk/potm
Vote or nominate online at

Back in October, our judges sat
on blind tasting panels to rate
all the beers in the festival to
decide the Beer of the Festival
awards.

Additionally one beer from each
local brewery was judged against
one another to declare a Cham-
pion Beer of Sheffield.

The time now approaches to cel-
ebrate good beer with the awards
presentation night at Thornbridge
Hall. We’ll be running a coach out
there from Sheffield and Dronfield
where many of the award-winning
beers will be on tap and flowing
freely, we’ll present the winners
certificates to the brewers and
enjoy a buffet supper.
Thanks to the kind support of the

breweries involved tickets are a
very reasonable £20 each includ-
ing travel, beer and food making
it a great value night out.

To book a, please contact our
Social Secretary Richard Ryan
and pay a £10 deposit.

The winning beers are 
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Steel City Beer Award Presentations

Pub of the Year
We’ll soon be sending voting
papers to all members, by
email or Royal Mail, with the
invite to the branch AGM.

Members will choose ten
Sheffield (Yorkshire) pubs
and five District (Derbyshire)
pubs for a judging team who
will individually visit and
score the pubs against the
same criteria as the national
Pub of the Year competition.

The Sheffield Pub of the Year
winner then gets entered in-
to the Yorkshire County
round of the national com-
petition and the District Pub
of the Year winner then gets
entered into the Derbyshire
County round of the nation-
al competition.

To be in the Sheffield Pub of
the Year competition it must
either have won a Pub of the
Month award in the last year
or have been awarded a
listing in the current Good
Beer Guide.
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Champion Beer
of Sheffield

Beer of the Festival
Categories Overall

Mild
Brampton Mild

Bitter
Sportsman (Huddersfield) Darker Shade of Ale

Best Bitter
Ashover Littlemoor Citra

Porter
Acorn Old Moor Porter

Strong Bitter
Tigertops Black Hop

Stout
Wentworth Sloe Stout

Gold
The Brew Company Crazy Horse IPA

Silver
Sheffield Brewery Co Sheffield Porter

Bronze
Abbeydale Black Mass

Bronze
Bradfield Farmers Blonde

Gold
Ashover Littlemoor Citra

Silver
Brampton Mild

Bronze
Tigertops Black Hop



Spire trip
On a cold Saturday in late No-
vember, a hardy group of Shef-
field CAMRA members
ventured southwards on a
Spire-inspired journey.

The first stop was at the brewery
in Staveley. Spire was estab-
lished in early 2006 by David
McLaren, a former secondary
school Music teacher. The cus-
tom-built 10-barrel plant pro-
duces award winning beers using
only malt, hops, yeast and water.

So successful is the brewery that
there was little for us to sample.
However, a glass of Sovereigns
Escort (5.2%) straight from the
conditioning tank was followed
by two excellent bottle condi-

tioned beers, Braveheart, a
lambic inspired tipple (7.5%) and
an Imperial Russian stout, Prince
Igor (8.5%).

We then progressed to each of
the two Spire pubs. First, the
Britannia, an ex-Home Brewery
pub in New Tupton where eight
hand pumps were in use. We
then travelled to the Three Tuns
(Dronfield) where there was ar-
range of twelve beers, including
two from the Isle of Purbeck
Brewery and the final cask of the
6.4%, Belgian-inspired, Spire
Dubbel Diamond.

An excellent day was had by all,
high quality beers in good com-
pany and excellent surroundings.

Dave Pickersgill
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Dronfield GBG
pub selection
Members of our Dronfield sub-
branch can still vote for which
three pubs in the area should
be awarded a place in the 2015
Good Beer Guide. The final
votes will be counted at the
February branch meeting,
online votes can be cast at
www.dronfieldcamra.org.uk and
postal votes can be sent to
Good Beer Guide voting, 84
Green Lane, Dronfield, S18
2FH. Following the branch
meeting the selected pubs will
be surveyed to check they are
up to standard and to gather
info for the guide.

GOOD BEER GUIDE





Colchester
Crawl
By Tom Sturgess

My former stomping ground of
Colchester is another town
which has seen much improve-
ment in the local real ale scene
in recent times and on a mild
November weekend I took in a
number of the finest pubs in Bri-
tain’s oldest recorded town.

The first stop of my visit was the
Bricklayers Arms. An Adnams
pub near Colchester North train
station popular with Colchester
United fans, with 8 cask ales, in-
cluding guest ales. As I have a
preference for Adnams dark beers
I started off with Adnams Old Ale,
a very good beer of the sort we
don’t see too much of in this neck
of the woods at the moment.

The next port of call was the Vic-
toria Inn, on the way from the train
station towards the town centre.
This pub is run by a Yorkshire
couple, and in addition to having
some excellent beers from brew-
eries round here on from time to
time there is also the Everly Preg-
nant Brothers on the jukebox and
Henderson’s Relish on sale, so it’s
an ideal place for us Sheffielders!
The pub was delightfully busy on
the Saturday night I visited and
very friendly too. The beer that
really floated my boat here was
Colchester Brewery’s Brazilian; a
coffee and vanilla porter that
tasted simply outstanding.

My journey took me up the North
Hill and onwards to the Fat Cat.
Part of the East Anglian group of
Fat Cat pubs, which includes the
Fat Cat in Norwich, which has de-

servedly twice won CAMRA’s Na-
tional Pub of Year award. The Col-
chester Fat Cat doesn’t have quite
as big a range as it’s Norwich
counterparts, but the cask ales are
served on gravity, and I was very
pleased indeed to see Welbeck
Abbey Cavendish on sale here.

Across the road from the Fat Cat
is the Ale House, formerly an Ad-
nams pubs called the Dragoon
which reopened in 2011 with 6 real
ales on sale. This pub was very
quiet, but the staff were very wel-
coming and I was able to sample
the beer of the trip here. Mighty
Oak Kings; a Citra pale ale which
was simply delicious.

Heading back into the town centre,
I visited the Purple Dog, a pub
that has improved greatly since I
last visited, with 4 cask ales on
handpump and 2 being served on
gravity. However, I went for
Crouch Vale Brewers Gold in here,
which is an old favourite of mine.

From here I headed off to the Odd
One Out. This appropriately
named pub used to be my local,
which was no bad thing. Although
the pub is a former East Anglian
Cider Pub of the year, it was the
cask ales that grabbed my atten-
tion in the form of 2 beers from this
area. Welbeck Abbey Henrietta
and Spire Ravenswood. Both ex-
cellent beers for relaxing in from of
the log fire with in a pub with a
unique atmosphere that never
seems to change.

The final pub I visited was in the
nearby village of Wivenhoe, where
a pub called the Black Buoy near
the quayside has been taken over
by a group of village residents after
years of decline under the owner-
ship of Punch Taverns. We visited
on a Sunday afternoon to find the
pub very busy indeed as the com-
munity made full use of this asset.
The cask ale has been selling ex-
ceptionally well here and when we
arrived half of the real ales had ran
out, so we settled down near to
the fire (I do like how many pubs
in this area have proper fireplaces
and log fires!) with pints of Col-
chester AK Pale. A fitting end to a
very enjoyable trip in a pub that
shows one possible way of saving
local pubs from the current prob-
lems many face.
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Chesterfield CAMRA
Fri 7 - Sat 8 Feb
camra.org.uk

Chesterfield CAMRA’s main beer
festival, held at the Winding
Wheel theatre in the town centre
boasts two floors of beer, with
Derbyshire beers upstairs and all
the other beers plus ciders and
food on the ground floor.

The festival runs two sessions a
day - 11am to 4pm and 6:30pm to
11pm with live music featured in
the evening sessions.

Advance tickets are essential for
the evening sessions and are
available in Sheffield from the Fat
Cat. CAMRA members get their
first drink included in the ticket.

The venue can be reached by
Stagecoach buses 43, 44, 50, 50A,
X17 (Bus & Tram Day Explorer
ticket £5.50) or alternatively by
train (£5 off peak day return).

Old Hall Inn
Fri 21 - Sun 23 Feb
oldhallbeerfestival.co.uk

The Old Hall Inn and its sister pub
next door, the Paper Mill Inn,
combine once again to put on a
fantastic festival of real ales, cider,
food and music in a scenic Peak
District location. Free entry.

Whitehough village is about a 15
minute walk from Chinley railway
station on the Sheffield-Man-
chester line. (Off peak day return
from Sheffield £10.60. In certain
circumstances a Derbyshire Way-
farer pass may be better value).

(See ad on p7)

National Winter Ales
Wed 19 - Sat 22 Feb
nwaf.org.uk

This festival at the Derby Round-
house is the Great British Beer
Festival’s little brother, celebrating
winter beer styles such as Stouts,
Porters, Old Ales and Barley Wines
as well as offering a good range of
the paler beers enjoyed all year
round!

There will be a range of over 350
different beers, sourced from
across the UK. Also available will
be Cider, Perry and Mead along
with continental beers and hot &
cold food. Admission price varies
by session, pay on the door.

The venue is next to Derby railway
station (use Pride Park exit at rear),
frequent trains run from Sheffield.
(Off peak day return ticket £11.10
Standard Class, £15.80 First
Class. In certain circumstances a
Derbyshire Wayfarer pass may be
better value).

Rotherham MAGNA
Wed 5 - Sat 8 Mar
magnarealale.co.uk

This massive beer and music fest-
ival is held in the Magna Science
Adventure Centre, a former steel
works, across various halls and
rooms all with different character,
to raise money for local charities.

The theme this year is the Roman
Empire which may or may not in-
fluence the choice of some of the
beers on the list, which runs to
over 250 real ales - all served on
handpump. Also available is Cider,
Perry, Wine and foreign beers.

(continued on p26)
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There are three stages hosting live
music and food is also available.
Concessions are available for
CAMRA members on the door. For
non-members tickets can be pur-
chased in advance or on the door.

To get there from Sheffield, buses
69 (First) or A1 (T.M. Travel) stop
nearby on the main road, however
the easier option is the special BF1
festival shuttle bus from Meadow-
hall Interchange - this will take you
right to the festival’s front door for
£2 return (normal tickets not ac-
cepted). You can get to Meadow-
hall by Supertram or various
buses. A Citywide bus & tram day
ticket costs £4.30.

Leicester CAMRA
Wed 12 - Sat 15 Mar
camra.org.uk

This festival has a reputation for
two things - beers you won’t have
seen before and curry - making it
an enthusiasts favourite. Over 220
real ales are featured along with
about 35 ciders. Free entry for
CAMRA members.

The venue is the Charotar Patid-
ar Sama which is about 15
minutes walk from Leicester rail-
way station. Leicester is served by
Sheffield-London trains up to twice
an hour. (Off peak return Sheffield-
Leicester £26.20)

SIBA BeerX
Wed 12 - Sat 15 Mar
beerx.org

SIBA is the Society of Independ-
ent Brewers, earlier in the week
they hold their annual conference,
trade show, business awards and
judging the finals of their champi-
on beer competition. The BeerX
festival of beer showcases around
300 beers brewed by their mem-
bers, including all the award win-
ners, across all three formats -
cask, keg and bottle.

There will also be food available
from their street food stalls and
Saturday features rugby on the big
screen in the afternoon and a per-
formance by the Everley Pregnant
Brothers in the evening.

The venue is Ice Sheffield at At-
tercliffe, which is located next to
the Arena tram stop. Supertram’s
yellow route runs there frequently
( Stagecoach bus & tram Dayrider
is £4 or a Sheffield Citywide bus &
tram day ticket is £4.30)

Burton CAMRA
Thu 13 - Sat 15 Mar
camra.org.uk

This festival is held in Burton on
Trent’s gothic Town Hall with bars
located under archways in the hall
and seating up in the gods over-
looking it all.

60+ real ales are featured along
with a selection of ciders, perrys
and soft drinks. Food also avail-
able.

Fairly unique to Burton is the
lunchtime performance on the
Wurlitzer Organ! Bands on stage
in the evening sessions. Entry
price varies by session.

The venue is 5 minutes walk from
Burton on Trent station, trains run
hourly from Sheffield (Derbyshire
Wayfarer day ticket £11.60)
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Further ahead...
Leeds CAMRA
Thu 13 - Sat 15 Mar (TBC)
leedsbeerfestival.co.uk

Doncaster CAMRA
Thu 24 - Sat 26 Apr
camra.org.uk

Barrow Hill Rail Ale
Fri 16 - Sat 17 May
barrowhill.org

3 Valleys
Sat 7 Jun
threevalleysfestival.org.uk
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Sheffield & District
Branch Meeting
8pm Tue 4 Feb
Formal meeting open to all mem-
bers to discuss the latest cam-
paigns, pub and club news and
catch up with what the committee
are doing - all over a beer or two.
Red Deer, Pitt Street, S1 4DD
West Street tram stop, buses 52,
70, 95,120

Festival Planning Meeting
8pm Tue 18 Feb
Volunteers on the committee and
anyone else interested in the or-
ganisation discuss arrangements
for our 2014 Beer & Cider Festival
this November at the Octagon.
Gardeners Rest, Neepsend Ln, S3 8AT
Bus 53

Tramlines Special Award
Presentation
Fri 21 Feb
Our members have voted to re-
cognise that the organisers of the
Tramlines music festival made an
effort to include real ale at the
event with Abbeydale Brewery
brewing an official festival beer.
Join us at the brewery as we
present the certificate to the fest-
ival organisers.
Abbeydale Brewery, S8 0YX
Buses 75, 76, 87, 97, 98 to Abbey-
dale Road

Beer Matters Distribution
Social/Committee Meeting
8pm Tue 25 Feb
Volunteers who have signed up for
a Beer Matters magazine delivery
run are invited to collect their sup-

ply hot off the press and enjoy a
pint with other distributors. The
committee meeting also takes
place upstairs at 8:30pm.
Rutland Arms, Brown Street, S1 2BS
Tram/Train to Sheffield Station,
buses 6, 47, 48, 95, 272.

Steel City Beer Awards
7:30pm Fri 28 Feb
A night out celebrating great beer!
We are at Thornbridge Hall’s
magnificent Carriage House ven-
ue to present the winning brewers
with their certificates from the
Steel City Beer Festival last Octo-
ber. Many of the award winning
beers will be on tap and flowing
freely and a buffet supper will be
provided.

(continued on p30)





Tickets cost £20 and include
coach travel from Sheffield (Old
Queens Head), Dronfield (Coach &
Horses) or Holmesfield (village
centre), beer and buffet. Please
book places in advance with
Richard Ryan, £10 deposit pay-
able.

Yorkshire Regional Meeting
12pm Sat 1 Mar
A formal meeting with represent-
atives of all the CAMRA branches
in Yorkshire, chaired by the Re-
gional Director, sharing experi-
ences and catching up on news
and directives from the national
campaign.
Showroom, Paternoster Row, S1 2BX
Tram/Train to Sheffield Station,
buses 6, 47, 48, 53, 71, 95, 120,
272

Branch Meeting
8pm Tue 4 Mar
A formal meeting open to all our
members to discuss the latest
campaigns, share pub & club news
and catch up with what the com-
mittee are doing - all over a beer
or two of course.
New Barrack Tavern, S6 2GA
Bamforth Street tram stop, buses
53, 79, 79A.

Dronfield & District
Most Improved Pub Award
7pm Tue 28 Jan
Join us for the award presentation.
The Victoria, Stubley Lane, Dronfield

Working Social
11am Sat 8 Feb
Working Social at the Chesterfield
Beer Festival.
Winding Wheel theatre, Chesterfield

Subbranch Meeting
8pm Wed 19 Feb
Members get together to share
news and conduct sub-branch
business - over a pint or two of
course.
The Barrack, Apperknowle, S18 4AU
No evening public transport ser-
vice. Please contact Chairman Rob
Barwell to arrange a lift from Dron-
field town centre.

National Winter Ales Trip
Sat 22 Feb
We take the train via Chesterfield
to Derby for the National Winter
Ales Festival, a celebration of
winter beer styles such as Stouts,
Porters, Old Ales etc as well as a
nice selection of other styles!
Derby Roundhouse (next to station)
11:15 train from Dronfield Station

Beer Matters Distribution
and Quiz
Wed 26 Feb
If you’ve signed up for a Beer Mat-
ters delivery run in S18, please
come down to the Three Tuns to
collect your supply. If you are feel-
ing sociable why not stay for a few
beers and do the pub quiz!
Three Tuns, Cemetery Rd, S18 1XX
Bus 43

Pub of the Year Award
Date to be confirmed
Travellers Rest, Apperknowle

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Alan Gibbons
Chairman
Good Beer Guide Coordinator
Pub Awards Coordinator
Beer Matters Advertising
chairman@sheffieldcamra.org.uk

Andrew Cullen
Secretary
Beer Matters Editor
beermatters@sheffieldcamra.org.uk

Rob Carroll
Treasurer
Local Guide Editor
treasurer@sheffieldcamra.org.uk

Mike Rose
Press Officer
press@sheffieldcamra.org.uk

Geoff Mason
Branch Contact
Webmaster
Pubs Officer
geoffmason@sheffieldcamra.org.uk

Dave Williams
Vice Chairman
Public Affairs Officer
dave@sheffieldcamra.org.uk

Richard Ryan
Social Secretary
Clubs Officer
Chairman of Beer Festival
Organising Committee
social@sheffieldcamra.org.uk
07432 293 513

Mike Humphrey
Membership Secretary
membership@sheffieldcamra.org.uk

Dave Pickersgill
Pub Preservation Officer
dpickersgill1@gmail.com

CAMRA Sheffield & District is a branch of
CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans,
Hertfordshire, AL1 4LW. www.camra.org.uk

Info and bookings
Sheffield: Richard Ryan (see right)
Dronfield: Nick Wheat
(socials@dronfieldcamra.org.uk)
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Short measures, misleading ads
or other consumer complaints?

Sheffield Trading Standards
2-10 Carbrookhall Road
Sheffield
S9 2BD
0114 273 6286
tradingstandards.gov.uk/sheffield








